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New Year, New Coverage
It’s a new year, and CPH & Associates is proud to announce more than 25 new occupations that
are eligible for professional liability insurance coverage. These include:
Audiologist
Bio- Med Tech
Blood Bank Tech
Cardiology Tech
Certified Medical
Assistant
Certified
Nutritional
Counselor
Certified
Nutritional
Consultant

Clinical Lab
Tech
Community
Health Tech
Dialysis Tech
Dietician
EKG/EEG Tech
Histologic Tech
Lab Tech

Medical Record
Tech
Medical Record
Administrator
Medical Tech
Med. Tech
Assistant
Nuclear Med
Tech
Nutritionist
Occupational
Therapist

Optician
Radiological
Tech
Radiation
Therapist
Speech
Pathologist
X-ray Tech

Now more allied healthcare providers than ever are able to purchase the professional liability
coverage they need in order to guarantee that they are protected from a potential lawsuit of
complaint to a regulatory board. Coverage with CPH & Associates gives you peace of mind in
knowing that there’s someone fighting for you in the event of litigation. Also, the “Avoiding Liability
Helpline” exists to offer guidance and legal counsel to prevent a suit from ever occurring. The
convenience of applying online saves you time and energy, so you can focus on your busy career.
Discounts are offered for newly licensed individuals and for those who have completed risk
management courses. Other program highlights include higher limits for state licensing board
coverage, deposition expense and medical expense coverage, first aid coverage, assault
coverage, and defendant’s reimbursements.
Start the New Year off on the right foot and invest in professional liability insurance. Not only are
you safeguarding yourself the expense of a costly lawsuit, but you’re protecting the future of your
career. Don’t wait until a complaint is made to your state licensing board to think about protecting
yourself from a claim of negligence or malpractice. Investing in professional liability insurance now
can save you time and money in the long run. When you’re career is at stake, you cannot afford to
go unprotected.
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